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*

But Just Begun
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Price 5 Cents

Mebane Chosen
President of
Student Council

Seventy-Six Seniors Candidates

Ann Wright Wins

For Baccalaureate Degrees;

Title, Miss A & T

One Receives M.S. Degree
A. and T. College will hold its by Emory and the College of the
forty-third annual commencement Ozarks and by Harvard University.
exercises beginning Friday, May 30, He was presented the Grant Squires
and continuing through Monday, award by Columbia in 1910.
June 2. Seventy-six seniors are canFrom 1920 until 1932 Dr. Odum
didates for baccalaureate degrees
and one student is slated to receive was director of the School of Public Welfare at the University. Since
the degree of Master of Science.
Dr. A. Clayton Powell, Jr., pastor 1924 he has been director of the
of Abyssinian Baptist Church, New Institute for Research in Social
York City, will deliver the bacca- Science and was dean of the School
laureate sermon at 11 A. M. next of Public Administration from 1935
Sunday morning. The following to 1936.
Monday night at 7 P. M., Dr. HowDr. Odum has been especially
ard W. Odom, professor of sociol- active in the social and economic
ogy at the University of North affairs of this state. From 1933 to
Carolina, will deliver the com- 1935 he was chairman of the North
mencement address. Degrees and Carolina Emergency Relief Admindiplomas will be awarded by Presi- istration and from 1933 to 1934 was
dent F. D. Bluford.
chairman of the North Carolina
Commencement events will begin Civil Works Administration. He
Friday with the holding of the all- has been chairman of the North
student banquet in Murphy Hall at Carolina Commission on Interracial
6 P. M. Newly elected student offi- Cooperation since 1933 and a memcers will receive their mantles from ber of the State Planning Board
retiring officers at that time. Mono- since 1935.
grams and various extra-curricuDr. Odum has also been active in
lar awards will also be made.
Senior Class Day exercises are National economic affairs as eviset for 4 o'clock Saturday after- denced by the fact he was a memnoon. The annual reception of the ber and assistant director of Presipresident of the college to senior dent Hoover's Research Commisclasses, alumni, and visitors will be sion on Social Trends from 1929-33
held at 6:30 P. M. on the same day. and chief of the Social Science
A featured event on the Sunday Division of the Century of Progress
program, in addition to the bacca- Exposition in Chicago in 1938.
laureate, is the annual open air
Although recognized as one of
concert by the college a cappella America's most distinguished socichoir on the front lawn of the cam- ologists, Dr. Odum has found time
pus at 8:30 P. M.
to develop the hobby of cattle
Monday, June 2, is Alumni Day. breeding and he has received a
The executive committee of the Na- number of awards for his fine Jertional Alumni Association will meet seys. Recently he was awarded a
at 10 A. M. The alumni luncheon is certificate for the Constructive
at 1 P. M., and the general annual Breeders' Register by the American
general session of the body will be Jersey Club.
held at 2 P. M.
Dr. A. Clayton Powell, the bacThe college is also holding open
house in all departments from 2 to calaureate speaker, is one of the
most eminent clergymen in the
4 P. M. Monday.
The annual art exhibition, always United States today. As pastor of
a feature of the A. and T. com- the largest Protestant church in
mencement program, will be open the world, Abyssinian of New York
beginning Friday and continuing City, he is a tremendous force for
social and economic progress in
through Monday in Crosby Hall.
Commencement events come to a Harlem. He is a graduate of Colclose with the commencement ad- gate University, has studied at Yale
dress by Dr. Odum Monday night Divinity School and the Union Theat 7 P. M. in Richard B. Harrison ological Seminary, and holds the
M.A. in Religious Education and
Auditorium.
Philosophy from Columbia. Shaw
A noted authority on Southern
has honored him with the D.D. desocial and economic problems, Dr.
gree.
Odum since 1920 has been a member of the faculty of the University
He has been pastor of Abyssinian
of North Carolina, where he is head Church since 1937, succeeding his
of the department of sociology and father in that capacity. For two
director of the Institute for Re- years he directed relief work for
search in Social Science.
all Harlem and in 1935 led the sucA native of Georgia, Dr. Odum cessful campaign for jobs for Newas graduated from Emory College groes in Harlem's stores. In addiin 1904. He won his M.A. degree at tion to his pastoral and civic duties,
the University of Mississippi in Dr. Powell teaches at Columbia and
1906. He received his Ph.D. degree lectures at Colgate University. He
from Clark University in 1909 and has also had varied experiences as
from Columbia University in 1910. a newspaper man, serving on the
Honorary degrees of LL.D. and editorial staff of the New York
Litt.D. have been conferred on him Evening: Post in 1984.

DR. HOWARD W. ODOM

DR. A. CLAYTON POWELL, JR.

Commencement Events
FRIDAY, MAY 30
.All Student Banquet
SATURDAY, MAY 31
Senior Class Day Exercises
4:00 P. ML...
President's Reception
6:30-8:00 P. M.
to Senior Classes, Alumni and Visitors
SUNDAY, JUNE 1
11:00 A. M
Baccalaureate Sermon
Rev. A. Clayton Powell, Jr., Pastor, Abyssinian Baptist
Church, New York City
8:30 P. M
Open Air Concert by A-Cappella Choir
(On Front Lawn)
MONDAY, JUNE 2
10:00 A. M.
.
Business Meeting of Alumni Association
1:00 P. M
_
Alumni Luncheon
2:00-4:00 P. M
Open House*
7:00 P. M
Commencement Exercises
Address: Dr. Howard W. Odum, Professor of Sociology
The University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill
All public exercises will be held in the Richard B. Harrison Auditorium.
•All departments will be open for inspection of Alumni and friends.
Art Exhibition will be open beginning Friday, and will continue through
Monday, Art studio, second floor, Crosby Hall.
There will be a band concert on the main campus Monday at 4:00 P. M.
6:00 P. ML.

"I'm An American Crown Ann Wright
Day" Observed

May Queen

With appropriate ceremonies consisting of military maneuvers, a
parade and a public assembly program in Harrison Auditorium, A.
and T. College, joined in the nation-wide celebration of "I Am An
American" Day, Sunday, May 18.
The principal address at the public assembly -was brought by Dr.
John F. Moreland, pastor of St.
John's A. M. E. Zion Church, Wilson. The military parade was participated in by the department of
military science and tactics, the
college band, and the Maceo T.
Alston post of the American Legion.
Dr. Moreland, speaking on "I Am
An American," took as basis for
his address the familiar conversation between Jesus and the Samaritan woman at Jacob's well which
reads in part, "Thou has nothing
to draw with and the well is deep."
The speaker said that modern
life offers us either the choice of
(Continued on Page 6)

At 4 P. M., Saturday, May 10,
Ann Wright was crowned May
Queen on the front lawn of the
campus. The theme for the occasion was "Folk Dancing During
the Periods of American History."
The periods that were represented
were: "Pre-Colonial," the period
before 1600; "Colonial," the period
from 1600 to 1770; "Revolutionary," the period from 1770 to 1829;
"Ante-Bellum," 1829 to 1865; "The
Frontier Period," 1865 to 1910; and
the Modern Period which began in
1910. All the exercises were carried on by members of the Physical
Education for Women classes, and
the event was sponsored by the
Y. W. C. A.
The Queen's attendants were
Misses Sarah Miles, Jessie Gamble,
Margarette Ellison, Margaret Tynes, Edna Watkins, Gladys Baskerville, Doris Smith and Hortense
Jones. The train-bearer was Shirley Davis, the daughter of the col
(Continued on Page 6)

On May 14, Francis Mebane won
the election for the presidency of
the Student Council and Ann
Wright won the coveted honor of
Miss A. and T. for the school term
1941-42. The other candidates who
were successful in going to the
finals were James Warren and
Gwendolyn Peterson.
Out of the twenty persons who
were eligible to run for the presidency of the council, only four
chose to run at all. They were Howard Hunter, Avant Lowther, Francis Mebane and James Warren. The
latter two had the second highest
and the highest number of votes,
respectively, in the primary and
Mebane won in the final election
with the small majority of fourteen votes.
There were five persons who enlisted as candidates for Miss A. and
T. They were Katherine Durham,
Gwendolyn Peterson, Dora Traynham, Edna Watkins and Ann
Wright. Ann Wright received the
highest number of votes in both
the primary and the final election.
Gwendolyn Peterson was second in
both elections. In the final election,
Ann Wright polled twenty more
votes than did Gwendolyn Peterson.
A list of the candidates and the
number of votes each received follows:
Primary Election
For President of Student Council—Howard Hunter, 51; Avant
Lowther, 38; Francis Mebane, 119;
James Warren, 174.
For Miss A. and T.—Catherine
Durham, 31; Gwendolyn Peterson,
118; Dora Traynham, 61; Edna
Watkins, 39; Ann Wright, 126.
Final Election
For President of Student Council—Francis Mebane 211; James
Warren, 197.
For Miss A. and T.—Gwendolyn
Peterson, 191; Ann Wright, 211.
The members of the election committee were: Broadus Sawyer,
chairman; Clementine Simons, and
James Wyrtch.

Dairymen
Hold Meet
The Dairymen's Club is composed of students enrolled in the Department of Agriculture, and having finished their courses in dairy
husbandry under Dr. Kennedy. It is
the annual policy of this club to
hold a get-together in celebration
of their successful completion of
the seven required dairy courses
covering twenty-eight credit hours.
Thirty-one men from the senior
and junior classes were able to participate at this year's occasion, held
at "Friendly Lake."
The dairymen had as their guest
speakers Carter Foster, county
(Continued on Page 6)
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EDITORIAL AND OPINION PAGE
Ease Quom Videri
By DOLORES E. DUNLAP
1941 Class Poet

Published monthly during the collegiate year by the students of A. & T.
College.
Advertising rates reasonable. Subscription rates $1.00 per year.
A d d r e s s all communications and
checks to THE REGISTER, A. & T.
College, Greensboro, N. C.
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and criticisms will be appreciated.
Entered as second-class matter,
February 8, 1932, at the Postoffice at
Greensboro, N. C, under the act of
March, 1879.
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Hopkins, '43; Stanley McCorkle.
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The Register
We, the students of the Agricultural and Technical College, have,
for our benefit and interest, an able
representative in "The Register."
This paper is the voice of the school
—a possible means by which the
students can express their opinions
and make suggestions in behalf of
their own interests and the interests of the school as a whole. It is
essential at all times that each student realize the importance of their
interests in the paper in order to
make it a better and more satisfactory one.
What man is usually chosen to
represent a firm, a church, a school
or any other organization? Is he
the most reliable, confident and
able person available? Yes, and if
we want The Register to continue
to be this type of representative,
we must dedicate our hearts, our
minds, and labor toward it. We
must make these words, "All that
you do, do with your might," be an
indispensable requisite for our efforts, and never do or accept any
other.
RUBY BOONE.
AM " 8 " Exposures
KODAK ROLLS

30c

Keen's Studio
Upstairs Opposite National
Theatre

Classmates, say not our day is done,
Say not we've won with the setting sun;
Say rather that our day has just begun—,
We blaze new paths and leave behind the dawn.
'Tis true we've worked for four long years,
'Tis true that we've shed many tears,
But these are links in the chain of success
And in the end God will bless.
The road is open east and west,
And all through life we'll be put to test;
Our sheets are clean in the hall of fame,
Through work and service we may write our names.
The parting day for us has come,
Dear memorable class of forty-one,
We're going into the world as beacon lights;
From carefree days we're taking our flight.
We leave thee, Alma Mater, with a sigh;
With heavy hearts and a strong desire
To make you shine, through us, by deeds
That we shall do to uphold your creed.

mercifully whipping one of the
gang. In a fit of anger he struck
the Egyptian and killed him. The
killing of an Egyptian in defense
of a Jewish slave was a very serious matter. Moses had to flee into
the desert to save his own life.
We now see the Egyptian prince
as a shepherd in the wilds steppes
that border on the desert. A new
chapter in his education was begun.
He gave up the dusty parchment
scrolls of the university with their
crude stories about the shadows of
the dead and their search for Osiris.
In their place he learned to read
the scroll of the heavens at night
with its flaming syllables of living
stars. Here he begins a search for
a dignified kind of God, and we are
told that he finds Him in the wilderness, riding in the sandstorm.
He hears the voice of God in a
thunder. And in the early morning
he sees Him face to face in the
burning bush.

This God was a terrible God, so
we are told, an Arabian God, a
God who watches over His people
while they sleep, leads them into
battle, smites their enemies withFarewell, dear schoolmates, farewell to thee;
out mercy, changes his mind like
We'll carry the principles of A. and T.
the wind, is quick to avenge an
Far into the world as we go along,
insult, and is not above telling a
With "Service for Others" as our only song.
falsehood when it serves His purpose to do so. Yet He is a God who
{An Editorial)
will brook no injustices, who is
We do know that he had Jewish generous to the alien, gentle to the
blood in him, and that he was fatherless, and merciful to the
brought up as an Egyptian prince. poor.
By DR. O. J. CHAPMAN
For a number of years Moses
On these two points there seems to
One of the first of the world's be general agreement. His name lived in the desert. He liked its
great prophets was Moses. He took was Egyptian (Moses meaning the spacious solitude. It gave his
a handful of half-savage slaves, son of), and his character was thoughts a chance to expand. But
gave them a religion, and organized typically Jewish.
the thoughts of the slaves he had
them into a living group which has
left behind him in Egypt troubled
Of
his
childhood
not
much
is
been going for over three thousand
known. We do know, however, that him. Little by little the thought
years and bids fair to continue for
he was educated for the priesthood, came to Moses that perhaps the
another three thousand at least.
and very likely became familiar, Jews could be induced to escape
Now there are those who deny
at an early age, with the teachings from Egypt and to find freedom in
the existence of Moses, just as
of Akhnaton, the wise Egyptian the desert. And later on, perhaps,
there are those who deny the exist- King who invented Monotheism he might even lead them back into
ence of Homer, Buddha, Confucius, (the one God idea), and who was Canaan, the ancient land of their
and Christ. Not being able to un- regarded as a madman for his father.
derstand the great men of the world trouble.
In the meantime the old Pharaoh
the little men of the world often try
died and a new king sat on the
As Moses grew older, he attendto explain them away by pretendthrone in Egypt. News of this
ing that these great men never ed the theological seminary at He- change came to Moses through the
actually lived. If Moses was not liopolis (the City of the Sun). caravans that passed by his tent
created by God, then the writers of There he showed his face, partici- on the way from Egypt to the
the Old Testament did well to re- pated in the ball games and the Orient. Moses, therefore, thought
mind God of His oversight by cre- track meets of the students, and that it was a ripe time to act. And
ating Moses themselves. For the was well on his way to a respec- so we find him once more in Egypt,
early Jews needed an extraordinary table career as an Egyptian noble- going everywhere among the slaves
type of man to weld them into a man during his lifetime and a fine and urging them to revolt. He told
nation, and the one man that suc- pickling into an honored and digni- them to lay down their tools and
ceeded in doing this was Moses. In fied mummy after his death. But stop hauling stones and baking
other words, Moses, the myth, if we must remember that Moses was bricks for their oppressors. Moses,
indeed he is a myth, has been no a rebel and a Jew, and, like all the Egyptian prince and Arabian
less powerful in shaping the destiny Jews, he believed that he should shepherd, had now become a Jewof his people than Moses, the man. devote his life to the welfare and ish labor leader. He was probably
Let us consider him, therefore, as advancement of his oppressed race. the organizer of the first brickHistory tells us that Moses took layers' union in history.
an actual character in history.
According to the story in the Old to slumming among the lower
When Moses petitioned Pharaoh
Testament, he was born of Jewish classes. At times he was actually ^to set the Jewish slaves free, the
parents but brought up as the son to be seen talking to the Jewish Egyptian monarch at first paid no
of an Egyptian princess. She said working men who made the bricks attention to him. Later, however,
that she found him floating in an for the buildings of the city. These he changed his mind. These slaves,
ark when she went to bathe in the laymen told him about their Father as he saw them, were a sickly race
Nile. This story seems rather fan- Abraham, who left the Chaldean of rebels. Huddled together, as
tastic. However, Moses is not the city of Ur in search of freedom and they were, in their unsanitary confirst man in history whose birth i^ who found it in a new land between dition in the land of Goshen, they
shrouded in a similar fairy tale. the desert and the sea. For a time were the source of danger to the
The Sumerian King, Saragon I, Abraham and his followers dwelt Egyptian nation. And Moses took
was also said to have been discov- there, and their flocks and herds advantage of the opportunity to
ered floating down the river in an multiplied, and they became rich. point out the apparent responsiark. In fact, it seems to have been But the Jews were ever a restless bility of the Jews for the "ten
a popular pastime for unmarried nation. It seemed to be their des- plagues" that had infected the land
ladies of the royal blood to explain tiny to wander over the earth, from of the Pharaohs. So that, when the
the birth of their children in this one land to another. And now at Jews departed from Egypt under
last, here they were in the country the leadership of Moses, Pharaoh
miraculous manner.
The probability seems to be that of the Pharaohs, reduced to slavery, was only too glad to let them go.
Moses was the accidental child of but still proud of the great pioneers
The Jews that Moses took out of
Pharaoh's daughter and a Jewish of their race. These men and their Egypt were an uncouth and confather. Both the Egyptians and the history fascinated Moses. He came tentious and disorganized tribe. But
Jews would naturally have been to see them more and more. Pha- the genius of Moses welded them
very anxious to conceal this fact, raoh warned him to stay away from into a unit, although it took him
and for this reason we have the these uncultured and alien Seme- quite a number of years to do it.
highly-colored and naive story of tics, as he called them. But Moses Before he could make a nation out
Moses' birth in the Old Testament. paid no attention to these warnings. of them, he had to give them a new
All this, however, is mere guess
Once, as Moses was watching code of laws and breathe a living
work. The true story of his par- some of these Jews at their labor, soul into them. Moses selected
entage really doesn't matter much. he saw an" Egyptian gang-boss un- Mount Sinai for this purpose. With

AS I SEE MOSES

its five granite peaks rising above
the clouds, its roaring avalanches
of white sand, and its crags that
seemed to re-echo with the laughter
and the shouted commandments of
God, it was a fitting pulpit upon
which heaven and earth might be
brought together in closer communion.
Here, on Mount Sinai, Moses delivered his half-savage, half-sublime code of ethics which has guided and misguided humanity down
to the present day. We have not as
yet caught up with Moses, who
lived more than three thousand
years ago. And let us not forget
also that it was Moses who first
commanded us to abolish human
sacrifices for religious purposes. As
late as 1914 A.D., several million
civilized men and women sacrificed
their sons on the altar of the primitive god, Militarism. Today, 1941,
Europe has already proved to us
that she is ready and willing to
make a similar sacrifice in the name
of the gods, Democracy, Fascism
and Nazism.
The Bible tells us that Moses
died before he reached the Promised Land. The work that he began
then fell into the hands of inferior
men. This has been the fate, however, of most of the world's greatest revolutionists, from Moses
down to Lenin. Before Moses died,
he allowed the worthless old stock
of his people to die off, and a more
worthy race of pioneers to spring
up in their stead. He took into the
desert the hopeless remnant of a
dying race. After much toil he
brought them out of it a united
nation that refuses to die.

The ^Americans

Today

Why should they worry? Is there
more than one guidance for them ?
Time marches on for changes. Will
the changes be better or worse or
shall there be any changes?
The lives of the Americans for
the past few years have been moving in a fog. Now there are changes.
They look upon tomorrow as another day. Many feel for the need
of a great support that is right
beside them, although they are too
weak to reach beyond the boundary
line and lean upon it.
Why do the men back away from
what calls them most? As the army
seeks you, meet them over half
way because that is a part of your
support and also a part of the
change that shall come tomorrow.
By your help it shall be better but
by your weakness it shall be worse.
Some may say, "What if it fails?"
Remember you can say, "the Americans gave their best."
Let's not only look upon the side
that calls for mostly physical
strength, but devote some time to
the side that calls for mental
strength. Although in recent years
we very seldom read of a new
author, a new invention or a new
donation to the American world
of achievement. Here again is your
great support that you reach for
and it is within.
Often times the words, "I can't,"
or "there is no more to come," are
used, but again remember there is
no such word as "I can't." There
is always room for more in the
world that moves on.
In a brief survey of the "Americans Today," they have around
them what many wish for. Use
what you have and strive to get
more. Don't wait to be given all
that you have. Do you expect to
live upon the reputation of your
forefathers or make one of your
own? As truly citizens of America
you want to make your own road,
and now is the time to do it as you
are "Americans of Today."
JANE ZEIGLER, '42.

May, 1941
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the Seniors
Jesse C. Lassiter, Jr.—Home, Wilson, N. C.J majors: Industrial
Arts and Mathematics; Minor:
English; Extra Curricular Activities: Track 2, Technical Club 2,
3, Sunday School member 3,
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity 3, 4;
ambition: To Teach.
William Alfred Jones— Nickname:
"Bill"; Home: Henderson, N. C.J
ambition: Test pilot and instructor of genetics.
Clarence R. Warren, Jr.—Nickname: "Bobbie"; Home: Milton,
Del; ambition: To teach; Major:
Industrial Arts; Minor: Mathematics.
Lewis R. Hazzard, Jr.—Nickname:
"Lou"; Home: Ardmore, Penn.;
Department: Tailoring; Activities: Concert Band 1, 2, 3; Jazz
Orchestra 2, 3; Student manager
of orchestra 4; Ambition: To become a tailor and band instructor.
William T. Childs — Nickname:
"Bill"; Home: Wilmington, N. C.J
Ambition: Social researcher.
Blass W. Gatling—N ic k n a m e :
"Gat"; Home: Murfreesboro, N.
C.j Major: Vocational Agriculture; Activities: Track 1, 2; Agricultural Association 1, 2, 3, 4;
Y. M. C. A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Dairy Club
4; Member N. F. A. 2 yrs.; Ambition: Agriculture teacher.
Richard L. Jones, Jr. — H o m e :
Blackstone, Va.; Major: Vocational Agriculture; Activities: Y.
M. C. A. 1, 2, 3; Agriculture Association 1, 2, 3, 4; N. F. A. 2
yrs.; Ambition: Teach agriculture.
Jesse C. Banner—N i c k n a m e :
"Buss"; Home: Concord, N. C.j
Activities: Varsity football 1, 2,
3, 4; Varsity baseball 1, 2, 3, 4;
Track 1; Omega Psi Phi Fraternity 3, 4; Ambition: To become a
social researcher.
Joseph H. Fitts, Jr.—Nickname:
"Fitty Wit"; Home: Macon, N.
C.j Majors: English and History;
Activities: Teacher of Sunday
School 4; Y. M. C. A. 1, 2, 3, 4;
Dramatic Club; Register staff 4;
Ambition: To teach.
General James Bussey—Home: Oak
City, N. C.J Major: Vocational
Agriculture; Activities: Agriculture Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Dairy
Club 4; Y. M. C. A. 3, 4; Gamma
Tau Fraternity 3, 4.
Eddie Alonzo Williams—H o m e :
Henderson, N. C.J Major: Business Administration; Minor: Economics; Activities: Men's Glee
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; A-Cappella Choir
2, 3, 4; president of Choral organization 4; member of Student
Council 3; Y. M. C. A. 2, 3, 4;
Business Club 2, 3, 4; acting
chairman of Business Club 4;
Ambition: Business career.
James A. Newby—Home: Winfall,
N. C ; Major: Vocational Agriculture; Activities: Agriculture
Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Dairy Club
4; Ambition: Agriculture teacher.
James H. Dickens—Home: Whitaker, N. C.J Major: Vocational Agriculture; Activities: Agriculture
Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Dairy Club
4; Y. M. C. A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Sunday
School teacher 3, 4; College N.
F. A.; treasurer of Senior Class.
Clinton A. Etheridge—Nickname:
"Clint"; Home: Edenton, N. C.j
Major: History; Minor: General
Science; Activities: Kappa Phi
Kappa Forensic Society 2, 3, 4;
vice-president of Debating Society 4; Dramatic Club 1; president of Freshman Class; Student
Council 2, 3; Panhellenic Council
3, 4; vice-president of Senior
Class; Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity 2, 3, 4; Ambition: Legal History and Law.
Glenn F. Rankin—Home: Bessemer
City, N. C.j .Major: Vocational
Agriculture; Activities: Kappa
Phi Kappa Forensic Society 1, 2,
3, 4; Y. M. C. A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Agriculture Association 1, 2, 3, 4; secretary to Agriculture Assn. 3, 4;
Sunday School teacher 2, 3; Alpha Kappa Mu Honor Society 3,
4; Dairy Club 4; president Student Council 4; Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity 2, 3, 4.
Walter Soloman—Home: Clarkton,
N. C ; Major: Vocational Agriculture; - Activities: Agriculture
Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Horticulture Club 1, 2; Dairy Club 4;
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity 2,
3,4.
James A. Ruffin—Home: Tarboro,
N. C ; Activities: President of
Sophomore Class; member of
Business Club; Alpha Kappa Mu
Honor Society 4; Register staff 2,
4; Y. M. C. A. 1, 2; assistant superintendent of Sunday School 4;
member of Student Council 2;
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity.
Donald Odysseus Ivey—Nickname:
"Duck"; Major: Vocational Agri-

®First Row, left to right: Earl Holland, president; Gladys Baskerville, ®
secretary; James Dickens, treasurer; Ophelia Whitsett, Glenn
ma Theta Sorority 4; Ambition:
culture; Activities: Agriculture
Rankin, Lillian Harris, Joseph Fitts, and Haywood Webb.
Teacher.
Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Y. M. C. A.
1, 3, 4; Dairy Club 4; Collegiate Second Row: Clara White, Elbert Pettiford, Delores Dunlap, Jesse Margarett E. Pittman — H o m e :
Banner, Jessie Gamble, William Stroud, Clarice Matthews, Joseph
Greencastle, Ind.; Major: EngChapter N. F. A. 4; Ambition:
Stevenson.
lish; Minor: Music; Activities:
Agriculture teacher.
French Club 3; Y. W. C. A. 2;
William Womble—Nickname: Bill; Third Row: James D. Morgan, Elizabeth Arrington, James Murfree,
Aleane Miller, Havard Jones, Mary Chamberlain, J. C. Lassiter,
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority 3, 4.
Home: Pittsboro, N. C.j' Major:
William Jones.
Alene Catherine Miller—Nickname:
Vocational Agriculture; Activi"Al"; Home: Tryon, N. C.J Maties: Agriculture Association 1, 2, Fourth Row: Ruth Mills, John Brett, Mary Moore, James Price, Ophelia
Watson, Richard Jones, Helen Holt, Ashton Higgins.
jor: History; Activities: Cabinet
3, 4; Dairy Club 4; Collegiate
member Y. W. C. A.; Dramatic
Chapter N. F. A. 4; Ambition: Fifth Row: Clarence Warren, Bernice White, Emmett Williamson,
Elizabeth Perry, Edward Murphy, Lydia Robinson, Clinton EtherClub 3, 4; W. S. G. A. 3, 4; Alpha
Agriculture teacher.
idge, Odysseus Ivey.
Kappa Alpha Sorority; Ambition:
Brett, John Woodrow—Home: WinTo teach.
ton, N. C.J Major: Biological Sci- Sixth Row: Margaret Tynes, Louis Hazzard, Margaret Pittman, Earl
Quick, Vashti Simons, Paul Leacraft, Willie B. Heggie, Edward Helen Holt—Home: Greensboro, N.
ence; Minor: Mathematics and
Hunter.
C ; Major: French; Minor; MuChemistry; Activities: Dramatic
sic; Activities: Alpha Kappa Mu
Club 1; Agriculture Association Seventh Row:-Robert Glenn, Julia Hall, James Bussey, Blass Gatling,
Joseph
Colson,
William
Childs,
William
Womble,
Franklin
McHonorary Society 3, 4; Choral
1; French Club 2; Ambition: MedNeil.
Club 2; A-Cappella Choir 3, 4;
ical doctor.
Register staff 2, 3, 4; French
James D. Morgan, Jr.—Nickname:
Club 1, 2, 3; Delta Sigma Theta
"Little Jim"; Home: Comfort,
Mathematics; Activities: Y. M. C.
dent of Pan-Hellenic Council 4;
Sorority.
N. C ; Major: Mathematics; MiDramatic Club 3; member PanA. 4; Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternor: Music; Activities: Concert
Hellenic Council 3, 4; business Helen J. Adams—Home: Roanoke
nity 2, 3, 4.
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Y. M. C. A. 1, 4;
Rapids, N. C ; Nickname: "Sap";
manager Men's Glee Club and
Ambition: Ministry and band- Joseph S. Colson—Nickname "Joe";
Major: English; Activities: Dramember 1, 2, 3, 4; A-Cappella
Home:
Elizabeth
City,
N.
C.J
Mamaster.
matic Club 1, 2; Birthday Club 1,
Choir 2, 3, 4; member Editorial
jor:
Chemistry;
Minor:
MatheEdward D. Murphy, Jr.—Nickname:
Board of Register 4; member
2, 3; Ambition: Social Service
matics;
Activities:
D
r
a
m
a
t
i
c
"Ed"; Home: Magnolia, N. C.J
Register staff 3; member Student
Worker.
Club 2; French Club 2; Alpha Phi
Majors: French and English; AcCouncil
3,
4;
Senior
Counsellor
to
Gladys E. Baskerville—Nickname:
Alpha Fraternity 3, 4; Ambition:
tivities: Member of Y. M. C. A. 1,
Freshmen; secretary and member
"Gene"; Home: Bridgeport, ConMedicine.
of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity
2, 3, 4; reporter of Y. M. C. A. 4;
necticut; Major: Commercial Ed3, 4; Ambition: Lawyer.
president of French Club 1, 2, 3, William C. Stroud—N i e k n a m e :
ucation; Activities: President Y.
"Bill"; Home: Chapel Hill, N. C.J
4; Dramatic Club 1; . Sunday
W. C. A. 4; secretary class 1, 2,
Major: General Agriculture and James McKinley Murfree—H o m e:
School member 1, 2, 3, 4; Sunday
3, 4; secretary of Student Council
Warsaw, N. C.; Major: VocationExtension; Activities: AgriculSchool teacher 3; chairman Social
4; secretary Bridge Club 4; Busal Agriculture; Activities: Memture Association 1, 2, 3, 4; AmbiCommittee of S. S. 2, 3, 4; Stuiness Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Dramatic
ber of Agriculture Association 1,
tion: County agent.
dent Counsellor of Freshmen 4;
Club 4; Ambition: To be a Com2, 3, 4; president of Agriculture
Alpha Kappa Mu Honor Society Robert Lee Glenn—N i c k n a m e :
mercial Worker.
Association 4; member of Alpha
"Bob"; Home: Rougemont, N. C.J
3, 4; Ambition: High school
Kappa Mu Honor Society 3, 4; Mary Elizabeth Chamberlain —
Major: Vocational Agriculture;
teacher.
president of A. K. M. Honor SoHome: South Mills, N. C.j Major:
Activities:
Agriculture
AssociaJoseph L. Stephenson—Nickname:
ciety 4; member of Student CounSocial Sciences; Activities: W. S.
tion
1,
2,
3,
4;
Dairy
Club
4;
"Steve"; Home: Goldsboro, N. C.J
cil; member of Dairy Club 4;
G. A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Birthday Club 1,
Collegiate N. F. A. 4; Phi Beta
Majors: Biological Science and
Student Representative on Social
2, 3, 4; W. A. A. 1, 2; Y. W. C. A.
Sigma Fraternity 3, 4; Ambition:
History; Activities: Science Club
Committee 4; member of Alpha
1, 2, 3, 4; Achronian Club 1, 2;
Agriculture teacher.
2; Varsity football 1, 2, 3; AmbiPhi Alpha Fraternity.
Sunday School 1, 2, 3, 4.
tion: Football coach.
Franklin T. McNeill—-Nickname:
"Frank"; Home: Clarkton, N. C.J Ophelia M. Watson—Home: War- Dolores Ethel Dunlap—Nickname:
Emmett J. Williamson — H o m e :
"Dunny"; Home: Washington, D.
renton, N. C.J Major: Elementary
Major: General Science; Minor:
Ruffin, N. C.J Major: Agriculture
C ; Major: English; Activities:
Education; Minor: History; AcFrench; Activities: Glee Club 1,
Extension; Activities: Collegiate
Treasurer of Student Council 4;
tivities: Y. W. C. A. 1, 2, 3, 4;
2, 3, 4; A-Cappella Choir 2, 3, 4;
N. F. A. 3, 4; Dramatic Club 2;
Dramatic Club 2, 3, 4; vice-presiW. A. A. 1, 2, 3, 4; French Club
French Club 1, 4; Ambition:
Y. M. C. A. 3, 4; Sunday School
dent 4; Debating Society 2, 3, 4;
4; Ambition: Teacher.
Teacher.
student; Phi Beta Sigma FraterResearch secretary 4; member of
nity 4.
Wilburn Earle Holland — H o m e : Julia Hall—Home: Ahoskie, N. C ;
Y. W. C. A. 2, 3, 4; chairman of
Major: Elementary Education;
Roanoke, Va.; Majors: English
Edward G. Hunter—N i c k n a m e:
General Education Committee Y.
and Social Science; Activities:
Activities: French Club 4; Y. W.
"Ed"; Home: Lynchburg, Va.;
(Continued on Page 4)
President of Senior Class; presiC. A.; Birthday Club; Delta SigMajor: General Science; Minor:
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Campus Slants And Other Features
Who's W h o
Among Seniors?
(Continued from Page 3)
W. C. A. 4; member of Interracial
Committee 4; Exchange Editor of
Register 4; Sunday School teacher 1, 4; Ambition: To serve humanity.
Jessie Dclmonte Gamble—H o m e :
Thomasville, N. C.J Major: Commercial Education; Activities:
Business Club 1, 2; Business Club
2, 3; Birthday Club 1, 2; W. S. G.
A. treasurer 3; Sunday School 1,
2,' Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority;
Ambition: Secretary.
Vera Mazie Graham—Home: Marion, S. C.J Major: History; Activities: Dramatic Club 1, 2;
Birthday Club 1, 2; Ambition:
Social Service Worker.
Lillian D. Harris—Nickname: "Lil";
Home: Greensboro, N. C.J Activities: Choral Club 1, 2, 3; Sunday
School 1, 2, 3; Y. W. C. A. 2, 3.
Dolly A. Glymph—Home: Gaffney,
S. C.J Major: Social Sciences; Activities: W. S. G. A. 1, 2, 3, 4;
Bridge Club 1, 2; Dramatic Club
2, 3; Birthday Club 1, 2, 3; Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority; Ambition:
Social Service Worker.
Willie Belle Heggie — Nickname:
"Bill"; Home: Greensboro, N. C.j
Activities: Y. W. C. A.; Choral
Club; Sunday School.
Ruth M. Mills—Home: Gastonia, N.
C.j Major: History; Activities:
Y. W. C. A. 1, 2, 3; Sunday
School 1, 2, 3, 4; W. S. G. A.
Jane Gail Holland—Home: Birmingham, Ala.; Major: Biology and
Social Sciences; Activities: Birthday Club 1, 2; Y. W. C. A. 1, 2, 3,
4; secretary 4; treasurer 4.
Mary H. Moore—Home: Greensboro, N. C ; Major: Tailoring;
Activities: Y. W. C. A. 1, 2, 3,;
W. S. G. A. 1, 2, 3.
Margaret Tynes—Home: Greensboro, N. C.J Major: Music; Activities: Choral Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
President 3; Dramatics 1, 2;
President of Dramatics Club 1;
French Club 1. 2; Miss A. and T.
3; Ambition: Concert soloist.
Ophelia Whitsett—Home: Reidsville, N. C ; Activities: Dramatic
Club 1; French Club 2, 3, 4; Ambition: Teacher.
Clara Costella White—Home: High
Point, N. C ; Major: Elementary
Education; Activities: Y. W. C.
A. 1, 2, 3; W. S. G. A. 1, 2, 3, 4;
Ambition: To be a good Grammar Grade teacher.
Bernice White—Home: Greensboro,
N. C ; Major: Commercial Education; Minor: English; Activities: Business Club 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Club 4.
Inez Boger—Home: New York, N.
Y.j Major: Elementary Education; Activities: W. S. G. A.;
Birthday Club 2, 3; French Club
1; Delta Sigma Theta Sorority;
Ambition: Librarian.
»
Mary Elizabeth Arrington—Nickname: "Babes"; Home: Goldsboro, N. C.J Major: Commercial
Education; Activities: Business
Club 2; Register staff 3; Sophist
Society; Birthday Club 1, 2; class
secretary 2; Dramatic Club 2;
Ambition: To be a good secretary.
Annie C. Rogers—Home: Kittrell,
N. C ; Nickname: "Red"; Activities: Choral Club 1, 2; Birthday
Club 1, 2; Business Club 2, 3, 4;
Ambition: To be a secretary.
Havard W. Jones—N i c k n a m e :
"Slick Chester"; Major: Vocational Agriculture; Activities:
Dramatics 1; secretary of Collegiate Chapter of N. F. A.; secretary of Ex-Dairyman Club; member of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity.
Haywood E. Webb—Home: Sedalia,
N. C.J Major: Mechanic Arts.
Earl S. Quick—Home: Hamlet, N.
C ; Major: Vocational Agriculture.

Stewart's Electric
Shoe Shop
707 E. Market Street

Shoes repaired while you wait
Try our invisible half-soling
Shoes called for and delivered

College Life
As Graduating Seniors See It
By JOSEPH H. FITTS, JR.
College life is the most enjoyable
life that one can live. Real college
life is not digging out long assignments, out of long-drawn-out and
highly-polished textbooks, as some
people see it, but it is the acquiring of many and varied experiences
which help one to live successfully
at present, as well as prepare for
the future. In living this type of
life textbooks are used as mere
guides for both students and teachers. Lyceum programs, face to face
association of students, socials and
the varied extra-curricular activities play the greatest part in developing both man and womanhood.

I do not consider college life
well rounded, when it has been
crowded with a conglomoration of
book knowledge that provides nonsensical knowledge as far as applying it is concerned. I think that
most teachers make great mistakes
by giving students heavy assignments during their four years in
college and not giving them time
to read newspapers, good novels
and some fiction; these are the
things that students must know
how to appreciate in order to converse intelligently along all lines.
Some students go through college
getting excellent marks, but if they
were called on to make an extemporaneous talk they would be lost
for subject-matter to discuss. I advocate teachers encouraging students to spend more time in reading newspapers, periodicals, and
novels. This work can be applied
to most class work and the time
will not be wasted.
DELORES E. DUNLAP.

Those who enter a shrine of
learning see many interesting
sights. Ringing bells, slamming
doors and pounding footsteps have

Well, ol' friends and pals, it's all
over now, but the shouting—you'll
supply that when you receive your
spring-quarter marks. We hope the
shouts will be joyous.
To the members of the honorable
senior class, we utter sincere
wishes for their success in life, and
in their chosen vocation and avocation. We're proud to have had such
a large and talented group in our
midst.
Special commendation is deserved by Mr. Earl Holland, a member
of our staff, who has pioneered the
innovation of an editors' board for
our paper to success.
Laurel wreaths to the Monteiro
boys, Jo-Jo and Jim, who between
themselves accounted for three
homers in the recent Raleigh baseball game.
Why not make the Faculty Play
Nite an annual event? "Charlie's
Aunt" was a killer. The performances of actors, Chapman, C. Green,
B. Roberts, Clift, J. King, Dawson;
actresses, Bolden, Johnson, Bell,
E. Gibbs and Spellman, were good.
Our hats are off to a swell group.
Students Misses Zeigler, Miller,
Wingo, Scott, Pressers, Clark, Linn,
and Hopkins did an admirable job

broad jump, James Watson, fourth.
*Watson's one point in this event
clinched third place for our team,
preventing a tie with St. Paul.
Morgan, first; Lincoln, second.
Ram, bi-bop, boom, bam!
Ella's got the best band in the land.
She swings out, sing out; so scram.
If you didn't see and hear Fitzgerald's red-hot band.
It was the night of the 17th, and
mighty fine, wasn't it?
Just in case you did not witness
the A. and T. May Day, the text of
Miss A. and T. (D. K. Williams')
speech crowning the May Queen
(Miss Ann Wright) was:
New Queen of May, I crown you
with responsibility;
Keep the students always gay,
Greet them cheerfully every day;
Never let them go astray;
Help them drive the blues away.
Applaudits to Miss 0. Roberts,
staff, and gym girls, for a gala
festival.
A good time was had by all at
the recent group successes. Tributes
to Delta and Omega Sixth District
Conference and dance.

left me vivid memories of college
life.
There is the green but ambitious
freshman. He wants to impress
everybody. So his time is spent
meeting big shots in miniature and
perfecting a line of jive for the
opposite sex.
The wise sophomore has a colorful conception of college. He reflects the age of sky blue pants,
jitterbug coats and crimson caps.
These knowledge seekers strut like
peacocks, because they are the lords
of the college community.
Meet the jealous juniors. These
are the dreamers who sip the
pleasures of campus life. The
dances, the picnics, the games and
the love spats belong to this privileged class.
They have learned how to sit
their way through college and will
gladly pass the procedure to other
interested persons.
Lamps' afternoon frolic.
Finally, we reach the top of the
Agricultural dance.
ladder and there is the dignified
Bennett Junior-Senior prom.
senior. He looks sorrowfully back
A. and T. Junior-Senior prom.
over the blunder of the past. Many
Agricultural dairying exhibition.
wish for another chance at the
A. K. A. and Alpha prom.
happy, sheltered, carefree life that
Kappa dance.
lies behind, but this is not possible
So-long until next Fall or the
because the rugged meandering
road of life calls from the distance bugle call. Yours very truly,
HUBERT S. GASKIN.
beyond this magic vale. That is the
end of college life.
GLENN F. RANKIN.
I feel that if I had not come to
college my life would not be complete. I have made many valuable
contacts as a participant in extracurricular activities that I would
not have made otherwise. The
friends that I made at school I am
sure will be lifetime ones. Besides
the social aspects of college life
that are so helpful, the academic
side, it goes without saying, is invaluable in that it prepares one to
live a more useful life and renders
one better capable to make his own
living.
HELEN HOLT.

on stage-property and lighting,
backstage.
Spring has captivated poetic inclinations, so here goes:

Socia
Highlights
Last week-end was quite a busy
one for most of us, with all the
dances, Sunday School picnics and
best of all Ella Fitzgerald with her
glamour and swing.
The "Kappa Kruse" Friday night
was like sailing on the sea of "make
believe," the decorations a dream
carrying out the red and white
color scheme of the Kappa Alpha
Psi Fraternity. Quite a few of the
graduate frat members attended.
Among them were Howard Barnhill
of Greenville, N. C, and James
Neely.
The little brothers (Scrollers)
"came on" Saturday morning with
their annual breakfast dance. The
members of the various pledge
clubs and a number of other ladies
and gents from our campus and
Bennett attended.
Music for both occasions was by
Zack Green's Orchestra from Kinston, N. C.
The faithful members of the
campus Sunday School boarded the
bus in front of the dining hall Saturday at 1:30 P. M. and rode out
to the White Oak Y. M. C. A.,
where they spent a most enjoyable
afternoon, playing games, eating
and drinking (punch). Mr. McNair,
who heads the "Y," was the perfect
host and did all in his power to
make it enjoyable.

To An Inspiration
Like dewdrops in the morning grass
Glimmers from a shiny star,
Rapture of the sweetest kiss;
So, are you to me.
So are you to me, my dear;
Full of grace, good-will and cheer.
So, are you my dear—
So, are you to me.
Will you always, ever care ?
Cherish priceless moments, rare-—
Be willing ever to share—
A happy moment, or "a care ?
Wilst thou always be—
I know you didn't miss it, you
So, to me?
couldn't, not "Ella." Why she took
Third-place honors to our track the place, she jumped, she swung,
team that participated in the May and most of us were right with her.
10 C. I. A. A. open at Hampton. It It was just what we've wanted for
was a comparatively small squad months. (I'll let you in on somethat we sent, but it packed a heap thing—the Ink Spots are coming,
too, on June 20.)
o' power. Winners were:
The senior Ag boys and the seHigh hurdles: Ernie Lewis, first;
shot put, Charles Lynn, first; high nior Home Ec girls went together
jump, Willie Ray, second; discus for the first time this year to sponthrow, Charles Lynn, second; high sor what they hope will be an anhurdles, Joe Garvin, third; low nual affair—a joint banquet;—which
hurdles, Willie Ray, third; pole- was given Friday night from 6 to 8.
vault, Al McReynolds, third; *run, Mr. Murfree served as toastmaster

Superlatives
for Year Chosen
Each year the election of the
superlatives is one of the most anticipated events of the spring season. This contest is sponsored by
the Register staff. We regret to
say that only a small percent of the
student body voted in the election.
The complete list is as follows:
(In each case the name of the
woman appears first.)
Most beautiful woman, Ellen
Dabney'; most handsome man, William O'Rourke.
Best dressed, Edna Watkins and
William Kirk.
Most collegiate, Edna Watkins
and Winslow McKoy.
Most versatile, Dorothy Jones
and Earl Holland.
Laziest, Louise Boyer and William Champion.
Most studious, Jane Holland and
James Derr.
Campus flirt, Dorothy Jones;
campus jiver, Junius Haith.
Campus moocher, Julia Hall and
Robert Wall.
Most pleasing personality, Edna
Watkins and Robert Gilchrist.
Most eccentric, Virginia Teal and
Henry "Pete" Noyes.
Most ladylike, Edna Watkins and
most gentlemanlike, James Derr.
Most outstanding jitterbug, Wilhemenia Brooks and Junius Haith.
Biggest liar, Jane Zeigler and
Robert Gilchrist.
Biggest eaters, Dorothy Jones
and Joseph Stevenson.
Best all-round athlete (man),
Earl "Dutch" Clarke.
Campus lovers, Jeanette Alston
and William "Slim" Jones.
and Mr. J. C. McLaughlin the main
speaker.
Wednesday night, May 14, from
8 to 10, the June graduates were
entertained in the recreation room
by Dean Bell and Dean Gamble
with a formal banquet. President
Bluford was the main speaker. Earl
Holland, president of the Senior
Class, was also one of the speakers.
Sunday, May 18, the students
who reached the age of 21 between
January and May were honored at
a special program in the auditorium and were presented copies of
the "American Citizens Handbook"
autographed by faculty members
and presidents of the campus organizations.
Among the visitors on the campus during the week of May 11
were: MrVEarl Walker of Petersburg, Va., visiting Miss Ellen Dabney; Mr. Howard Barnhill, a graduate of the college and member of
the Alpha Nu Chapter of the Kappa
Alpha Psi Fraternity, who now
teaches at his home in Greenville,
N. C.J Mrs. Clare Hinkson, who
visited her neice, Louise Hinkson;
Mrs. Maggie Lowther, spending the
week-end with her son, Avant.
The members of the Alpha Phi
Chapter of the Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority and the Beta Epsilon
Chapter of the Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity really had a swell affair on May 23. Joan Lunceford can
really "jump."
Your social columnist,
HENRIETTA M. SCOTT.

If it's dry cleaning

Call 7453
SANITARY DRY
CLEANING CO.
John L. Vines, Prop.
106 N. Dudley St. 698 E. Lee St.
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CLUB AND FRATERNITY NEWS
Mu Si News
Delta News

Prizes Awarded Winners of Annual
Dairy Show and Co-Ed Milking Contest
On May 9, the winners of the
annual dairy show and co-ed milking contest were awarded prizes.
This contest is sponsored each
year by the Agricultural Association of the college.
James Warren outlined the purpose of the program and introduced
the speaker for the occasion, who
was Mr. B. A. Hall, Guilford County agent. Dean Warmoth T. Gibbs
awarded the prizes. .
Excellency in Fitting, Showing,
Judging—First place, George McDaniels, trophy, awarded by Coble
Sporting Goods Co., Greensboro;
second place, William White, book,
awarded by Cherry-Burrell Corp.,
Charlotte; third place, Moses Russell, fountain pen, awarded by J. B.
Ford Sales Co., Wyandotte, Mich.
Fitting and Showing—First place,
Vernon Bryant, Bulova wrist watch,
awarded with money from the following: Dr. Howard Odum, Chapel

After electing the following
brothers to be our leaders for next
year, Henry S. Ellison, basileus; C.
Russell Wyrick, vice-basileus; Robert L. Wall, keeper of records and
seal; Robert L. Harper, assistant
keeper of records and seals; George
E. McDaniels, keeper of finance; 0.
Alphonso Williams, dean of pledgees; William Perry, keeper of
peace; Clarence Bonds, chaplain,
and George W. Miller, reporter,
the Ole Ship "Mu Psi" docked at
harbor, having thoroughly covered
its course of activities for the year,
and has anchored until September.
Special praise goes to our outgoing basileus, Jesse C. Bonner,
who captained our ship and guided
its course so brilliantly.
We welcome into the mysteries
of Omega seven new brothers who
bravely stood the tests of manhood
and courage. They are Edward
Boothe, Emmett George, William
Perry, George W. Miller, Jr., RobDELTA NEWS
ert L. Wall and Alphonso WilWe are proud to welcome our
liams.
new sorors into our midst. They
During the week-end of May 2 are as follows: Misses Rosa Lee
the Sixth District Regional Con- Sowell, Catherine Durham, Frankie
ference of Omega Psi Phi Frater- Whitehead, Gertrude Gravely and
nity was held here with Mu Psi and Maude Sheppherson. CongratulaTau Omega Chapters serving as tions!
Newly pledged Pyramids are
hosts. The register book showed
a total of 93 brothers in attendance, Carolyn Woods, Vivian Harris,
representing 19 chapters out of the Jeanette Alston, Ruby Boone, Geor23 in North and South Carolina. gia Herd, Bernice Newby, Ellen
Reeves and Louise Penn.
The conference was a success.
On Friday night, May 2, the
Sorors Gibbs, Spellman, Ellison
Deltas and Omegas gave their an- and D. Smith attended a recent
nual dance in honor of the Omega one-day conference at Durham.
men in attendance at the conferHere's hoping that you all have
ence. Miss Elizabeth Spellman was had a successful school year and
crowned "Sweetheart of Mu Psi" that next year, whether you come
at the dance.
back or have graduated, will bear
Through this column the mem- you fruitful results. To the gradubers of Mu Psi Chapter heartily ating seniors, farewell and good
thank the president and the admin- luck.
istration for their helpfulness and
HELEN HOLT, Reporter.
consideration during the conference
held here, and if we can be of any
service to you, please don't hesi- Gamma Tau Inducts
tate to call on us. Also, at this time
we would like to congratulate all New Members
sororities and fraternities on the
On Friday morning, May 16, the
excellent programs they have put
on this year. We feel that the true Gamma Tau Chapter of the Alpha
"Greek spirit" that has been ex- Kappa Mu National Honorary Soemplified by all organizations will ciety inducted twelve people into
do much in the future toward mak- its membership during a special
ing the Greek world the type we all chapel service.
The program opened with the
desire to see.
singing of "America" by the audiAs the school year ends we firfd ence. Scripture was read by ArBrothers Jesse C. Banner, George thur Kilgore. Miss Gertrude WilW. Miller, and James Ruffin leaving liams of Bennett College was the
us. It is with deep regret that we speaker for the occasion. She was
lose them, but we wish for them introduced by James Murfree, prescontinued success in their life's ident of the local chapter.
vocations.
During her discourse, Miss WilWe trust that each of you will liams pointed out some of the oblihave a pleasant and profitable sum- gations and responsibilities which
mer. We shall expect to see all the new members would be expectfreshmen, sophomores and juniors ed to assume.
when September rolls around. Until
"You will be asked many quesnext year, best wishes and lots of tions, the answer to which you may
luck. From Ye Ole Scribe,
not know, but because of your high
W. T. GIBBS, JR.,
attainment in scholarship you will
know the source to which to refer
Reporter.
for the answers," Miss Williams
asserted.
Miss Helen Holt gave an outline
N A T SILVER
of origination of the Gamma Tau
Tailor
and its purpose.
Following the main speech, PresSOUTH ELM STREET
ident Bluford awarded the certifiGREENSBORO, N. C.
cates of membership to the new
members. Certificates of membership to the Sophist Society, pledge
RED L A N T E R N
club to the Gamma Tau, were also
Home of Coldest Beer in Town
awarded to eleven new members.
WINE — BEER
Those initiated into the Gamma
SANDWICHES
Tau were James Derr, Francis MeB. D. McCauley, Prop.
bane, Samuel Littlejohn, Jane Hol919 E. Market St.
land, Margaret Ellison, Avant LowGreensboro, N. C.
ther, James Ruffin, Mary Johnson,

Hill; Saslowe Jewelry Co., Greensboro; W. A. Davis Milling Co.,
High Point; R. C. Causey, wholesale meats, Greensboro.
Class A—Beef Cows—First place,
Hilbert Sessoms, prize of milk
stool, awarded by Starling, Inc.,
Albany, N. Y.; second place, William White, prize of milk stool,
awarded by Starling, Inc.
Class B—Heifers—First place,
David Williams, prize of milk stool,
Starling, Inc.; second place, William Tuck, prize of milk stool, Starling, Inc.
Class C—D a i r y C o w s—First
place, George McDaniels, prize of
milk stool, Starling, Inc.; second
place, W. Lennon, milk stool, by
Lowden Machinery Co., Fairfield,
Iowa.
Class D—Bulls—Second p l a c e ,
George Felton, bull staff, by James
Manufacturing Co., Elmira, N. Y.
Ellis Porter, Hazel Oldham, Sarah
Miles.
Those receiving certificates for
the Sophist Society were: Andrew
Best, Artelia Bright, Barbara Canada, Chandler Gibbs, Rose Jenkins,
James Lovell, Curtis Ray, Ellen
Reeves, Leonard Rohr, Walter
White, Hubert Gaskin, and Ernest
Dark.

Alpha Phi Alpha
The Beta Epsilon Chapter of the
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.,
wishes to congratulate the seniors
and to bid them Godspeed and success and happiness in their future
undertakings.
Graduation will take away quite
a few brothers of Beta Epsilon, but
they, like others, have finished
their courses and are now looking
forward to bigger things. Those
brothers graduating are: Clinton
Etheridge, president of the chapter;
Earl Holland, who has served as
secretary of the chapter for two
years; Edward Hunter, Walter Solomon, Joseph Colson, vice-president; Glenn Rankin, treasurer; McKinley Murfree, assistant secretary; and Havard W. Jones.
On May 23, the campus chapters
of the Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity
and the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority joined hands in presenting their
annual prom. The affair was well
enjoyed by all and we hope that in
the future more organizations will
join hands in putting over affairs
of this nature.
To the students, we wish to bid
you farewell for the summer vacation and here's hoping for your
return next year.
Beta Epsilon Chapter,
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity.

Do you know of this worthy organization?-To the young men of
this campus it is an organization
to which you should belong. It is an
uplifter and builder toward higher
aims and bigger goals.
On the evening of May 21 the
"Y" held its regular meeting for
the purpose of electing officers for
the ensuing year. The new officers
are as follows:
Avant Lowther, president; Gerard Gray, vice-president; David
Barnhill, secretary; Jesse Francis,
treasurer; Ottis Alston, reporter.
Thanks to the old members for
their services to the "Y." They
were as follows:
Avant Lowther, president (honorary member); Arthur Kilgore,
vice-president (honorary member);
David Barnhill, secretary (honorary member); James D i c k e n s ,
treasurer (honorary member, graduating senior); Edward Murphy,
reporter (graduating senior); Joseph Fitts, chairman of program
committee (honorary member and
graduating senior); Charles R.
Wyrick, chairman of social committee.
This is a list of the names to

whom Bibles will be given as a reward for their services which they
gave so diligently to the Y. M. C. A.
The names are as follows: Messrs.
Eddie Williams, James Dickens,
Joseph Fitts, Edward Hunter, and
Glenn Rankins.
At the end of next year we hope
more of the graduating seniors will
be given Bibles for their outstanding work.
As a step toward achievement,
the "Y" will send out letters to the
incoming freshmen during the summer. This will be under the supervision of Mr. James Dickens.
We wish to acquaint you with the
members that were present at this
meeting. They were as follows:
Messrs. James Aaron, Gerard Gray,
David Barnhill, Clarence Bonds,
Jesse Francis, Byrd Camp, David
William, Duncan Williams, Avant
Lowther, Ottis Alston, Roy Askew,
Robert Gilchrist, and Benjamin
Scott.
The "Y" has had a prosperous
year and is still depending upon
you for your support. Join! And
join now!

everlasting covenant, make them
perfect in every good work to do
Tby will, making in them that
which is well pleasing in Thy sight,
through Thy Son Jesus Christ; rest
rule and abide with them forever
and ever, "Is My Prayer." Amen.
James Daniel Morgan, Jr., '41.

our knowledge, we realize that
dances, parties, etc., are just "side
shows" of college work. We came
here to obtain a knowledge of how
to live our future lives. That is the
thing which we are endeavoring to
accomplish.

Our doings, our beliefs and our
previous environments which have
en Letter To Pres. helped to determine our places in
life are to aid us in our struggles
and Mrs. Bluford
here. Let us not feel defeated by
our circumstances. Young men and
A. and T. College
women who have reached the age
May 12, 1941.
Dear President and Mrs. Bluford: of maturity should be able to take
Words are inadequate to express what they have and make what they
my appreciation for the very kind want out of it.
and sincere help that you have
Most of us entered school in Sepgiven me during my four years at tember as strangers. Within a few
A. and T. Had you not given me an days we shall be leaving as friends,
opportunity to work for you, I lovers, brothers and sisters. Let us
probably would not have secured a all come back next September and
college education, and it is for this have a big family reunion.
reason that I wish to take a chance
While home on your vacations, I
to thank you. During my stay in
your home I found that you were truly hope that you all will live in
very, very considerate; and you the A. and T. manner. Have people
gave me advice that I could not to look up to you, instead of down
have obtained from any other upon you.
Again, may I extend to you, the
source.
The opportunity that you gave members of the Class of '44, my
me to work in your home has meant most grateful appreciation for givfar more than paying my college ing me the opportunity to serve as
bills. In the first place, I have your president. To me, it has been
learned the importance of having an honorable privilege and a great
a responsibility. On the other hand, pleasure to have served with you.
my contact education has been I shall meet you here next fall.
Most sincerely,
greatly broadened. To meet numerous leaders of the Negro race has
LEWIS MORRIS, '44.
been an education within itself.
Again I wish to thank you for
your very kind and sincere help.
W I N A BAG
Yours very truly,
JOSEPH H. FITTS, JR., '41.

"May God Bless Y o u "
To Freshman Class
Is My Prayer
Dear Fellow Students:
(Dedicated to Mr. N. C. Webster
and family.)
Most humble, thou art holy and
precious Father, I beg thy blessings upon Mr. N. C. Webster and
family for their cool, calm and
collective hospitality that they
have shown toward me during my
college career. I am asking Thee to
please remember them for their
patience that kept peace, love, and
harmony in their home, while giving my best service I did err. Let
Thy peace that brought again from
the dead, Our Lord and Savior,
Jesus Christ, that great Shepherd
of the many sheep, through the

OTTIS ALSTON, Reporter.

I am deeply grateful to each of
you for having given me the opportunity to serve as your class president for the school year. I must say
that I don't believe that such a
position could have meant more of
an honor to anyone than it has to
me.
The class as a whole has made
great progress. That was due principally to the spirit of cooperation
shown among us. May we, in the
future, strive harder to reach our
goals.
During one of our meetings, we
decided to give a social. Our plans
were not successful. But thanks to

Smith Loan Co.

Offers a Leather Bag to the
best Ail-Round Athlete at
the end of this school year.
Complete Line of Men's
Furnishings
Shirts, Pants, Shoes, Suits,
Coats, Hats for Spring
Borrow with confidence where
all pledges are safe and confidential

SMITH LOAN CO.
328 S. Elm St.
Greensboro, N. C.
"THE PAWN SHOP"

Courses Preparing
for Defense

LEANINGS TOWARD SOCIALISM

More and more we see our world
A. and T. College is cooperating leaning toward socialism. This is
with other engineering schools manifest in our school systems,
throughout the country in offering public utilities, fire and health proengineering defense courses, on the tection and bridges and dams. Until
college level, to help meet the de- after the Civil War there were
mands of industry in supplying in- practically no free public schools
spectors in the ordnance depart- in the South (incidentally these
ment in the Army and Navy. A were instituted during the so-called
course in material inspection and regime). Now, the entire United
testing to begin approximately June States is practically dotted with
1 and to extend for a period of 12 the free public schools. Then, there
weeks will be offered.
are the public highways and utiliThe purpose of this course is to ties. A hundred years ago publiclyprepare men for the duties involv- owned utilities were unheard of. Of
ed in the inspection of the most municipal power plants, more than
common materials used in building half of those of 1927 were publicly
engineering construction. Men who owned. Roosevelt's administration
have completed this course should is especially significant here, in
be familiar with the properties of that it has undertaken huge projmaterials, laboratory methods of ects for public benefit. Examples of
determining such qualities and the this are the Boulder and Grand Coumethod of inspecting materials. In- lee dams. Present-day economists
formation indicates that men train- and scholars are not hesitant to
ed along these lines are needed as recognize this socialistic trend in
inspectors in building and engi- England since the beginning of the
neering construction, in the pro- war. Britain's old conservative tracessing of raw materials, in the ditions are giving way under the
manufacturing of all types of ma- impact of war. What are trade
chinery, and the purchasing of such unions, workers' compensation, old
material by the Army and Navy.
age pensions, etc., but manifestaOn completion of the course, the tions of socialism? If this is so,
graduates are given certificates to then why the drift? Can it mean
show that they have completed the that in this world's evolving towork. Men who finish the course ward a more perfect state that
are registered with the United socialism will of necessity play an
States Employment Service. Per- expedient and important part?
sonal letters of recommendation
Ever since the beginning of
are furnished to possible sources of man's existence on this orb, some
employment, such as the industry form of socialistic order has preordnance departments that show a vailed. The most primitive forms of
shortage in men with this type of government, those of the aborigitraining.
nes in Africa and the Indians in
There are no charges made for
taking this course, but each enrollee
is expected to bear his own sub- To The Seniors
sistence. High school graduates and
The time has come when we must
college students who will not be say adieu. It has been great having
able to return to school next year you with us and the uncontrollable
are eligible to take this course.
briny tears come trickling down our
Those persons interested should cheeks at the very thought of you
file an application blank immedi- not returning in September. But
ately with Mr. Marteena, dean of since you must go, it seems expethe school of mechanic arts.
dient at this time that we congratStudents are encouraged to take ulate you upon your achievements
Civil Service examinations that are and wish for you God's speed in
made available to them.
your future endeavors.
Those persons interested in takEven though you know that you
ing civilian pilot training during have our best wishes in all that you
the summer should turn their ap- shall attempt to do, it is necessary
plications in immediately.
that you keep in mind a few of the
elementary principles of, or qualities for, a successful life. If you
remember the simple ones, most
likely you can figure out the complex ones.
(Continued from Page 1)
Some of the more obvious of
agent, Wilson, N. C ; Richard
these
principles I shall just menW r i g h t , vocational agriculture
teacher in Catawba County; Prof. tion, such as: honesty, truthfulReid, head of the Horticulture De- ness, thoughtfulness and cleanlipartment, A. and T. College; and ness. The next in line after cleanlinone other than Dr. W. L. Kennedy, ness is simplicity.
Use simplicity in your speech,
head of the Department of Dairy
Husbandry, A. and T. College. simplicity in your actions and simPresident Fred Jones and Master plicity in your dress. Not only will
of Ceremonies Harvard Jones, se- you be liked more for it, but your
nior students, handled the affair in face will remain unwrinkled and
grand style. Refreshments were your hair will not turn gray so
served in abundance, while the early. Your mind will be at ease
music of the world's famous or- and will remain fertile.
Humbleness: At least don't be
chestras was enjoyed.1 An enjoyable
evening was had by all. The meet- haughty. Haughty folk are disdaining adjourned by* a group singing ful. Yet at the same time don't
carry your humbleness to the ex"Auld Lang Syne."
New officers elected for 1941-42: treme. It's best to be yourself.
Progressiveness: "Labor omnia
President, William Dorsey White;
vice-president, Chester Wiggins; vincit." (Labor conquers all things).
treasurers, Dr. W. L. Kennedy and Keep this thought in mind as you
Prof. J. Reid; secretary, Charlie go forth to tackle life with its
Daniel; corresponding secretary, many problems. "If I would sucCarter Foster; reporter, Jethro De- ceed, I must work."
Perseverance: Rome wasn't built
Vane; adviser, Dr. W. L. Kennedy.
JETHRO DEVANE, Reporter. in a day. Success is not obtained in
one leap or bound, but as on a ladMechanical phonograph.
der, one goes round by round. Another thought to keep in mind while
Triangle News Stand
dwelling upon your steadfastness
9 1 5 * E. Market St.
is: "Haste makes waste." But don't
Shoe Shine
Shoes Dyed
necessarily be slow. If you have
Newspapers, Magazines
natural speed, use it.
of all kinds
Evaluativeness: Judge for yourCourtesy Our Motto
self that which you should and that
A. CORBETT, Jr., Prop.
which you shouldn't do. The big

Dairymen Hold-
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America were socialistic in form.
And so on down through the ages
we see evidences of socialistic
trends in governments.
Christ's teachings were centered
around it; He said that we should
love our neighbor as ourselves.
Someone said that truth stands.
Socialism has stood. Is it truth?
All the great philosophers and scientists' strivings have been wrought
in an effort to seek a fundamental
truth, and most of them have not
been loathe to sanctioning socialism. Now are we to believe that
since those first primitive governments man has been striving toward a more socialistic order? Are
we to believe that the persistent
recurrence of socialism is evidence
that world salvation will come by
it?
This raises the question of the
difference between good socialism
and bad socialism. The bad kind
enslaves the individual in the glorification of the state. The object bf
good socialism is the protection and
welfare of all the citizens, and it is
by this objective that we are able
to coordinate socialism with democracy. Socialism provides a means
for the realization of democracy in
its fullest sense. The foundation for
this is that the basic resources and
institutions of a country are there
for the public good.
It all appears good; so, if we see
these evidences, why not accept
them as part of the scheme of
things ?
J. FLOYD LOVELL.
thought is, don't look at the present
only, but at least ten years in advance.
Your days at A. and T. are history. Do not weep after them or
rejoice too much over them. Accept
them for what they have been
worth. And as you go forth, profit
by the mistakes that you have made
here. It is time to say goodbye, but
remember this as you spread your
trophies over the earth, that the
future of the Negro race is in your
hands.
BROADUS SAWYER, '43.

I Am An American—
(Continued from Page 1)
using a deep well or a cistern. "It
is the purpose of education," he
said, "to so train the intellect that
modern man will have the necessary tools to draw from the deep
wells of knowledge."
At the close of the program those
students who reached the legal voting age of 21 between January 1,
1941, and May 18 were given the
American Citizens' Handbook.
Music for the occasion was furnished by the college choir under
the direction of Warner Lawson.

Crown Ann Wright™
(Continued from Page 1)
lege physician. Myrtle Cunningham
was the flower girl and Raymond
Lawson was the crown-bearer. The
accompanists for the occasion were
A. and T.'s band, James Derr and
Katherine Howard, pianists; Margaret Tynes, soloist, and Hubert
Gaskins, violinist.
Doris Williams, Miss A. and T.,
1940-41, crowned the May Queen.
The ushers for the occasion were
Misses Marjorie Johnson, Lois McGhee, Nelda Green, Helen Adams,
Ann Rogers, Alene Miller, Calla
Rawlins, and Ellen Dabney. The
whole exercise was under the direction of Miss Ordie A. Roberts.
Co-ed: "Jack, are you sure it's
I whom you are in love with and
not my clothes?"
Jack: "Test me, darling!"

Faith In the South
and Farm Life A m o n g
A g r i c u l t u r e Students
How can the struggle for rural
progress in the South be carried to
a successful conclusion?
Our entire citizenship must be
aroused. Our agriculture youth
must be thoroughly informed as to
the possibilities in the South—as to
her climate, her natural resources
in timber, minerals, power, crops,
livestock, poultry and her human
resources. Our government must
be permeated with the idea: Our
churches, schools and colleges must
have a thrilling inspirational and
educational influence that will put
the idea over in no uncertain way.
We must start training agriculture teachers from the kindergarten through the university who will
see and understand these principles and problems that we are
facing in farm life. Rural teachers
should live and teach rural life;
rural ministers should preach it,
and our colleges should educate for
the greater significance and opportunities of the farm, the farm home,
the farm life, and the farm mode
of living and making a living.
Then I feel sure that we shall
have more agriculture men who
will be able to balance the farming
program. Place more farmers in
authority, equalize educational opportunity for the Negro agriculture teachers in the South.
JAMES H. DICKENS, '41.

Being Ladies and
Gentlemen
The majority of us seem to forget that if a person's name is listed
in the office of an institution, he
is a part of that place and everything he says or does reflects on
his institution.
Therefore, in view of the above,
let us as students of A. and T.
strive to raise and not lower the
standard of our Alma Mater.
Young women, let's conduct ourselves as ladies at all times, in the
street, on the campus, in class, in
the dormitory, and above all at
home. The first thing a person
notices when he looks at us is our
appearance, so let's take particular care of that. Let's have that
college air, be alert and active.
Show that we came from select
homes and have had good training.
Young men, above all, be gentlemen. Respect the young women on
the campus and govern yourself
accordingly. You, too, must regard
your appearance with a little more
care, because as college young men,
the public certainly expects you to
stand out among the rest.
Now, to all of us, of course
everyone enjoys having a good time
once in a while, but why choose the
time when we are going down the
street to cut up and be boisterous ?
If we do that, the public will not
be able to distinguish us from the
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ALEX QUEEN '43—
A. and T.'s Bulldogs up to date
have had a successful season in
baseball. They have played five
games, losing only one, that being
to the Kinston Greys, by the score
of 5-4. The other teams played were
Laurinburg, 29-9; Raleigh Greys,
15-9; Lutheran College, 7-3, and
the Goshen Red Wings, 7-4. Before
school is out we are hoping to add
several more victims to our list.
We have an excellent lot of baseball talent. At first base we have
Bob Lane, who can hold his own
with any other first baseman; Ralph
Mason at second base is a sure
fielder; Arthur Gooden at shortstop is fast and a deadly enemy to
ground balls; at third base we have
our old standby, Bus Banner, who
holds his post down like the veteran
he is. Going to the outer gardens
we have in left field Jimmy Monterio, who can hit well and has an
arm like a bullet; in center field is
Benny Helme, who can hold his own
on any ball team; in right field,
Lefty Evans, who also holds his
post down like the veteran he is.
In the catching position we have
one of the best around this neighborhood in Juju Monterio. As for
pitching staff, to begin with we
have Brennan King, one of the best
schoolboy pitchers this section of
the country has ever seen; Jim Burney, who has up to date been down
with a sore arm, will make batters
think twice before they underestimate him; the other member of the
pitching staff is Alex. Queen. Last
but not least comes our utility man,
Ed Nance, who can fill any position
on the team. In closing, I wish to
ask our friends to wish us luck in
our coming games.
Hats off to the boys of the track
team for their good showing at
Hampton last Saturday. They came
in third, you know. Ernie Lewis,
Lynn, Ray, McReynolds, Powell,
and the relay team keep up the
good work. Push a little harder at
Morgan. We're all pulling for you.
people of the street. Then, too, let's
not pick the time when we have
visitors on the campus to act and
look our worse. After all, we are
interested in impressing our visitors to the highest degree.
So, in closing, let's conduct ourselves so that we shall be in the
public's eye ladies and gentlemen
of A. and T.
BARBARA CANNADA, '44.

ROBINSON'S
Complete Automobile Service

Atlantic Service Station
TIRES and BATTERIES
Phone 9 1 2 4
7 0 2 E. Market St.
Greensboro, N. C.

Get Your Sport Togs
For All Occasions Here

Coble Sport Goods
Company
8 4 4 S. Elm St., Greensboro, N. C.

•
Make Our Store
Your Headquarters

Morrow's
Drug Store
Phone 9 3 1 2 or 7981
813 Market St.
Greensboro, N. C.
Try Our Fountain Service
Plate Lunch
20c
Dinner
35c
Sandwiches of all kinds
Choice Candies

Class Rings and Keys - Fraternal Emblems
W . EARL H O L L A N D , Campus Representative

L'Ouverture Company
165 W . 131st STREET
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